
The Indict:try it naturally, and-atMost ne-
cessarily, (ss has been already said) the
weakest department. It can have no
tneans of influence by patronage; Its
to means of ..iLfinence by. patronage.
poweracan Me!' he wielded for itself.
It has no command over 04- purse or the
word of the nation. It can neither iv
taxes, notappropriate 'money,. nor 'corn-
mand arrines,Wof appoiiit to (Sae.— It is
never brought into contact with the peo-
ple by constant appeals and solicitations,
and private intercourse, which beioug to
all theiitheedepartments of government,
It is ,seen,only ill controversies, or in tri-..
ids arid Punishments., Its rigid justiceand,
irriptiitiality give it no claims to favor;
hoivever they may to respect. It stands,
solitary arid unsupported, except by that
portion ofpublic opinion which is inter-
eat:esti:idly ih the strict administration. of
juisliiii.=At tan rarely secure Ihe itympa-
thy,-X zealoussUppert eitheruf the exec-
utive tir the Legislature. 'lf they-are not
(as is-hot unfrequently the case) jealous

its:pierogatives, the constant necessity
,of scrutinizing the acts of each, upon the
applidation of any private person, and the
paient ditty of pronouncing judgment
that these acts are a departure from the
law or Constitution, can have no tenden-
cy to' conciliate kindness or nourish intln•
*nice,. It would seem, therefore; that some
additional guards would, under such cir)
eurnstunces, be , necessary to protect this
department from the absolute dominion
of the others. Yet rarely have any such
gniirda been' applied; and every attempt
to introduce them has been resisted with
a pertinacity which demonstrates how
slow popular leaders are to introduce
checks upon their own power, and how
the people are to believe that the judicia-
riii,the real bulwark of their liberties."
" Many department of the -Government
has "undrieinfluetice, or absorbing power,
it .eertainly'has, not been '•eitherthe exec-
utive orjudiciaiy."

Tn-addition to what has been said by
these distinguished writers, it may also

.urgedthat the dominant party in each
house may, by the expulsion of a .suili-
(dent number of members, er by the ex-
clusion from representation ofa requisite
number of States, reduce the minority to
lesel' than one third. ~,Congress, by these
means, might be enEbled to pass a law,
the objections of the President to the
contrary notwithstanding, which would
reviler impotent the other .two depart-
ments of the Government, and make in-
operative the wholesome and rettraining
power which it was intended by the fra-
mers of the Constitution should bo exer-
ted by them. This would be a practical
roncentration of all powetlothe Ccngress
of the United States—this,. in the lan-
guage of theau hor of the Declaration of
Independence, would be `; `precisely the
dctinition cfdespotic government."
4#llTeiNegalzia:ltte-Vt'svirtitsnanows,
stitutional lawyers of the early and later
days of the republic, rather than to rely
simply upon an expression of my own

°Ohio' a. We cannot too often recur to
them, especiary at a conjuncture like the
present. 'Filar apps eation to our actual
condition is. so apparent, that they now
come to us a Uri: g voice, to be listened to

with mote atteotion than at any previous
perit,4 of our history. We have been and
are yet in the midst of popular commo-
tion. The passions aroused by a great
civil war ar.) s ill dominant.. It is not a
iitn? f.4v,-.rable to that calm and deliberate
judgmentwhich is the only safe guide
which radical changes in our • institutions
are4o be made. The measure now, efore
melts one of those changes.

It initiates an untried experiment, for a
p.oplo who have said, with one voice,
that tt is not for their good. This alone
shioq make us pause; but it ,is hot all.
The` experirnent, has not been tried, or so
rnuel as deihanded, by the people of the
several Statesfor themselves. In but few
States' sect') an innovation been al-
lowed as giving the ballot to. the.colored
1)4)111;4;0o withoht any cither.qualification
than, a_residence of one year, and, in most
of them the denial of the ballot to this
race issabsolute, and by fundamentallaw
placed beyond the domain of ordinary
legislation. In most of these States the
evil of such suffrage would-be partial; but
small as it. would be,it is guarded by con-
stitutional barriers. Here the innovation
assumes formidable proportions, which
may easily grow to such an extent as to
matte the tyliiie population a subordinate
element in the body politic.

,Afiee furl deliberation upon this mew,-
' ure,,l cannot bring myself to,approve it

evenupon local considerations, nor jet.
as the beginning of an experiment on a
larger scale. I yield to nq one in attach-
meet to that rule of general suffrage
which distinguishes our policy as nation.
But there is a limit, wisely observed hith-
erto, Which makes the ballot a privilege
and A trust, and which requires of some
classes a time suitable for probation and
preparation,. To give it indiscriminately
to a new class• wholly unprepared,by pre-
vious habits andoppoetunities, to perform
the trust whichlit demands, is to degrade
it, alo funny to destroy its power; for it.
may ba safely assnmnd that no -political
truth is better establish:9d than, that such
indiscriminate and all embracing exten-
sion of popular suffrage must end at last
in- its destruction.

• Arinnzve JaixsoN.
.Washington, Jan. 5,1867,

Beware of .Lotteries.
9J. li. Witman 4; Co. No. 4 Cedar

street, N. Y.," are sending out litho-
graphed lottery cironlars (in imitation of
writing) by. the' hundred, all over the
'country, offering to send a • prize of "a
few:thousand dollars" to the person re.
ceiving the letter: Ofcourse this concern
design.to. switfdle all who send them mo-
ney. Burn all such circular'.; and send
nameney.to any lottery:or 4' gift.ente.r-
prisalmnlescyoz baolicated.

Plant, pemotrat.
A. J. GEIREFfSON; - r Editor.

TUESDAY, 324. 15, 1867.
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• Cameron and Curtin. ---

.

Just now it Is hard to tell which ofthe
Radical candidates forSenator from Penn-
sylvania is the most infamous personage.
Ifthe Radical netrspapers are to be be-
lieved all of them should be in the peni-
teutiary. The, blackest crimes and the
most disgraccful,acts are charged by one
perty on the other=and we cannot help
believing that the accusations arc all true.

'When thke same fellois desire to assail

Democrats they resort to lying. .When
they vvish to blacken the character ofeach
other they need only to tell the.truth.—
That is an important difference.

As'Cameron and Curtin have been the
leading candidates, their demerits have
been mostly discussed, and we copy a
picture of eaeb by eminent artists of that
party.

Col. A. K. McClure, a leading Republi-
can, and editor of the Chambersburg Re-
pository, speaks thus ofSimon Cameron:

"Disgraced on the records of the gov-
ernment in the discharge of his Indian
trust ; stamped with corruption in every
Senatorial struggle he has ever made, by
the records of our Legiolature ; made a
Cabinet minister by a fraud and dismissed
to save the administration from-the odium
of his name; denounced as unfit
and unworthy for public trust by the
solemn verdict of a Congress two-thirds
Repablican, and whose blistering record
still remains with the sanction of all, and
a suppliant for thepatronage and plun-
der of the apostate Johnson until ho was
compelled to desert, him to make the Sen.
atonal contest,is it, singular that he should
be opposed in a struggle for the highest
honor that Pennsylvania has to confer up-
on her statesmen ?"

The Harrisburg Telegraph, the central
radical organ, enraged at the attacks up-
on Cameron by the Curtin .men, ~utters
this sign ificant threat :

"If the friends of Gov. Curtin are dis-
posed to rake among the ashes ofthe past
for slanders which the enemies ofßepub-
licanistn invented to impair the influence
of its most fearless defenders, we may be
constrained to publish a portion of the
suppressed evidence had before the Shod-
dy Investigating Committee, showing
.that those whd how reislice in thetitle-of
teniiitirtlitifsliidriira'lWrApecii'lation in purchasing a worthless article of ,
blanketinsufficient in-dimensions to keep
soldiers from freezing. We might also
throw a ray of light cn the quality ofcof-
fee attempted to be issued at Camp Cur-
tin. If gentlemen want the record they
can have it in such a flood as may carry
down to disgrace those who now aspire
to honors for which they are not fitted.
A word to the wise is sufficient."

We do hope the Telegrapti\ will make
good its threat, and favor the public with
a full exposition or the infamous frauds
upon the soldiers of Pennsylvania, by
which the "soldiers' friend" enriched him-
self and.a large circle of his adherents.—
The record can be uncovered without
any difficulty. We hope the Telegraph
will do its whole duty in the matter. Let
us have a complete ventilation of the infa-
mous shoddy frauds of Curtin and his
friends' Cameron is known of all men to

be a knavti; but some think Curtin is
honest, anti .tbey4bouTd, now be unde-
ceived. -

.--But Thad Stevens is an original fan-
atic, disunionist and traitor; , and as For-
ney long ago proved him to be "a villain
atieart," he seems to have been gaining
strength among his kind, and may be
elected over - his rivals, who are all con-
verts tb his old hatred of good govern-
ment.

The election occurs to-day.

Sinion Cameron Nominated.
Since the article under the' caption of

" Cameron and Curtin" was put in type,
we have the intelligence that Cameron
has received the caucus nomination of the
Republicans for Senator. The first bal-
lot stood: Cameron 46 ; Curtin 23 ; Ste-
vens 7; Grow 5!

It is a notable fact that Senator Lan-
don and Representatives Cameron and
Kennedy ofthis district, voted for Came-
ron, although tile two latter were under
special instructions to,vote for Curtin or
Grow. Rd as these men belong to the
party offiend and corruption, it is appro-
priate for them to violate the wishes of
their co me and vote for the most

noted enrripttomst-on the list.

glarHon. Edgar Cowan bas been nom-
inated ea' be Deniecratic candidate for
United States Senator from Pennsylvan-
ia. Thioble gentlemanbag been a stea-

dy and fearless defender of the principles
of civil,liberty, which' aro the main pillars
ofthe Democratic edifice, and his choice
as our standard-bearer at this time is a re-
copitian.aLthat importoottftat, .Idad die
Union mon *majority in the Legislature,

•

-

"thefeisbtaiot have done better that to

have elected Mr. Cowan ; and we pre-
earae,rthey would have done, tricaselvea
the honor ,to do so.

In.his retirement from the Senate—but
we trust nOt from the public service—he

will'earry with hira.the gratitude=.of sii
IJuidi men -irrelpective of old par, di-

1"10119

Well Deserved Contempt.
The reeent.attempt of ...Gov. Curtin .tol

scours an.election to the W.& Senate, by

au avowal of ultra radicalism, meets with
the contempt which such conduct always
deserves. The Harrisburg Telegraph, a

radical organ, says of Curtin :

" His•radicalisin is, recently attained
-conviction. It is au acquiescence 'in a
cause whose victories have been won
without his aidI- it is a professed attach-
ment for principles which he doubted
when enunciated, but under cover of

whose grandeur and truth he now seeks
for shelter. It may be an act of charity
to. afford Gov. Curtin this refuge, but
stern justice decrees that for his tardy
support of measures now in a condition
to choose its upholders, he is entitled to

no credit."
Sound Doctrine.

At the annual Democratic celebration I
of Geu. Jackson's New Orleans victory, ,

on the Bth, at Washington, President !,
Johnson, who was present a part of the
evening, in response to a toast to his
health, said it was not his purpose to

make an address on this occasion, but sim-
ply to propose a sentiment, which was
read as follows :

" No State, of its own will, has a right
under the Constitution, to renofince its
place in, or to withdraw from the Union.
Nor has the Congress of tho United States
a t onstitutional power to degrade the
people of any State by reducing them to

the condition of a mere territorial depon-
deney upon the Federal head. The one
is a disruption—a dissolution of the gov-
ernment; the other is a consolidation and
an extreme of despotic power. The ad-
vocates of the lattgr are also the enemies
of the Union and of our constitutional
form of government."

',Greeley on Impeachment.
The passage of 'a shameful resolution

looking to an attempt to impeach the
President, meets with this rebuke from
the N. Y. Tribune :

" Are there no issues of more impor-
tance than this ? Must all thifiCongress
be wasted and the next serha.s in a a-
ing of lawyers and senators? The cur-
rency calls for relief. Labor stiffers under
this fearful inflation. Our tariff wants re-
construction. There area htitt:i stired ques-
tions gear to the prosperity ollhp: nation
which must suffer and die because of this
measure."

I=l

Pennsylvania Legislature.
We bare little business of importance

to report
Jan. B—ln the Senate the Speaker an-

nounced the following gentlemen as chair-
man of principal standing committees :

On Federal relations, Lowry; Finance,
Connell; General Judiciary, Shoemaker;
Local Judiciary, Cowles; Corporations,
Ridgway ; Books, Bingham ; Railroads,
Landon; Educatiqu, Worthington; Agri-
culture, Haines; Military, White; Canals,
Haines; Pensions, Archer; Vice, Graham;
Roads, Billingsfield; accounts, Royer.

Mr. White offered a jointresolution ap-
pointing a committee to investigate cer-
tain rumors of bribery and corruption in
connection with the Senatorial contest.

Mr, Landon who' is iu Cameron's "gold-
en circle," opposed an investigation. - A
motion to concur in a Houseresolution on
the subject prevailed 26 to 6..

In the House the resolution ladopted
was as follows : •

Whereas, It has been currently repor-
ted for some time past, and charged in
the public newspapers, that improper in-
fluences have been used tb secure the elec•
tion to the office of United States Sena-
tor.

And whereas, Such charges, if unfoun-
ded, are derogatory to the character of
the Legislature; and if true should be as-
certained, in order that the guilty parties
may be brought to justice and punished;
therefore,

Resolved, That if the Senate concur, a
jointk committee of 'investigation of three
members of each house be appointed,
whose duty it shall be to examine, into
both of said reports and changes, and re-
port to each house the result of their in-
vestigation, and that the committee have
power to send for persons and papers.

The committee was announced next day,
and consists ofSenators Lowry, Graham
and Searight, and Representatives Stam-
baugh; Morkes, and Westbrook.

Thelnemberti of the Senate being in-
troduced, William.H. Kemble was elec-
ted State Treasurer, the Democrats vo-
ting for John F: Spangler.

'Jan. 10—In the House the act provi-
ding for the election of a United States
Senator;on January 15, was so amended
as to make the election at 3 r. at., instead
of 11 A. as t The inauguration of the Gov-
ernor takes place at 12noon, on the same
day.

The members of the Senate being in.
trodueed, the returns of the election for
Governor were opened, and the official
majority of General John W. Geary was
declared to be 17,178, viz :

John W. Geafy, 307,274 votes.
- heater Clymer, 290,096 votes.
Jan..t.t—La IllsRemo thoSpeeirer att.

.~.~~.~..xm~

-

nouneed tbs standing Couunitties,
I chairmen, as follows :

- Ways and Means, iirmidelkeittdiciary!
n•enera!Vidatto; Judiciarti, looal, McCrea-
ry; Municipal. CorporaliOnd, Freaborn;
Counties, Marin; Railroads, Kerns; Iron
and Coal Companies, Sturabaugt4 Mining
and Alayipfactitring Companies, Lee, Cor-
porations Stehmani.jtoads, Hoffman; Ed-

t ion. Shafpless; estates;tieelrfintrrFed,

eral relations'Davis; Pensions, Wingard;
Compare Bills, Watt; election Districts,

Agriculture, ,Ewing; „Vice,
:gentled); Public"_ Buildings, Melly; Li-
brary, Seiler;. Military, _Woodward; Di-
vorce, Kinney; Accounts Wallace; Prin-
tig Suthers; Passenger Ra ilroads`, Marks;
Banks, Catneror.

The majority of the investigation com-
mittee—perhaps the minority—will fail to
establish any charge ofcorruption against
any candidate for Senator, and Cameron

Co., will be whitewashed accordingly.
IM!!=:1

Congressional Proceedings.
Jan. I.—ln the Senate the President's

message vetoing the hill to force negro
suffrage upon the District of Columbia,
was read, and after some debate, the bill
WAS passed over the veto by 29 to 10.

In the House, Mr. Ashley of Ohio said:
I send to the clerk's desk charges and

speeiticatious which I ask to be read.
Thr, e'erk read as follows :

I do impeach Andtew Johnson, Vice
President, and acting President of the
United States, of high crimes and misde-
meanors. I charge -him with usurpation

power and violation of law : In that he
has corrnKly abused the appointing pow-
er ; in that he has corruptly used the par-
doning power; in that he has corruptly
used the veto power; in that be has cor-
ruptly disposed of the public property of
the United States; in,that he has corrupt-
ly interfered in elections, and conspired
with others to c9tninit acts which, in the
contemplation of the Constitution, are
high crimes and misdemeanors: Therefore
be it

Resolved, That the Committee on the
Judiciary be and they are hereby author-
ized to inquire into the official conduct of
Andrew Johnson, Vice President, dis-
chargina the powers and duties of the of-
lice of President of the United States,and
to report to this Home whether in their
opinion the said Andrew Johnson, while
in said office, has been guilty of acts

which were designed ,or calculated to
overthrow, subvert or corrupt the gov-
ernment of the United States, or any de-
partment or officer thereof; and whether
the said Andrew Johnson has been guilty
of any act, or has conspired with others
to do acts which, in contemplation of the
Constitution, are high crimes and misde-
meanors, requiring the interposition of
constitu'ionat powers of this House, and
that said committee have power to send
t e Customary oat s to witnesses.

The question recurring on the adoption
of the resolution, it was carried by yeas,
107 ; nays, 39. So the charges of im-
peachment go the Committee on the Ju-
diciary, to report whether Andrew John-
son has been guilty of act 9 designed to
overthrow, ctc., the goielnment of the
United States.

Jan. B.—ln. the Senate a resolution ap-
propriating $15,000 to pay the expenses
of the Joint Committee on Reconstruction
vias passed.

In the House, a message from the Sen-
ate was received announcing the passage
of the District negro-suffrage bill over the
President's veto, Mr. Niblack, of Indi-
ana, moved to adjourn in honor of the
day, being the anniversary of the battle
of Orleans. Rejected.

The committee on Indian affairs were
instructed to inquire into the reported
massacre of United States soldiers at Fort
Phil. Kearney.

The message ofthe President was read.
Upon i:s conclusion, Mr. Ingersoll, ofIllinois, demanded the previous question,
which being seconded, the main question
on the'passage of the bill, the President's
objections to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, was ordered, and the vote resulted,
yeas 113, nays 38. The Speaker then an-
nounced that, notwithstanding the objec-
tions ofthe President ofthe United States,
the act to regulate the franchise in the
District of Columbia has become a law.
This establishes negro suffrage, in viola-
tion of the wishes of the people, as ex-
pressed at an election held to test public
sentiment ; the vote standing—for negro
suffrage, 36; against, negro suffrage,
7,333.

Jan. o.—ln the Senate the bill to admit
Nebraska into the Union as a Sttite upon
certain conditions, was adopted, 24 to 15.
The conditions are as hereunder:

"That this act shall go into. effect with,
the fundamental and perpetual condition
that within said State of -Nebraska there
shall be no abridgment or denial of the
elective franchise, or of any other night,
to any person, by reason ofrace or color,
excepting Indians not taxed."

The bill for the admission ofColorado
was then taken up. An amendment in
language identical with the above section
of the, Nebraska bill was adopted, and the
bill as amended passed by a vote of 23 to
13.

In the House, Mr. Chanler (Dem.) of
New York, as a question ofprivilege, an-
nounced that 'he voted in the affirmative
on,the impeachment resolution. He bad
so voted with a fixed determination that
the charges made should. be investigated.

Jan. 10.—In the Senate a bill fixing the
time of meeting for the next Congress on
the 4th of March, at noon, was passed, 26
to 7. The bill to force negro suffrage up-
on all the territories was adopted,24 to 9.

In the House the bill to fix the time for
the regular meeting ofCongress, and the
bill enacting negro sugrage in the Terri-
tories, which passed. the Senate, were
concurred in, and the bi3lB g¢ the Pres-
ident. He will, no doubtaetothe haw.
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"18 yam eatabliabotllnA. T. Cltv."
" Only infallible remedies known."
" Free from all poisons."
" Not dangerone to the Roman Fanaliv."
" Rata come oat ofthole holertotle."

•

Costars"" Rat, Boach, ize. Extends's
Is a paste-•-nred forRate. Mice, Roaches,
Blackand Bed Acts. &c.

" Costar's!' Bed-Bug Exterminator
Is a liquidor nark— usra to destroy, and
also as a preventive forBed-Bogs, &c.

" Costar's" Electric Powderfor Insects
Is for Ifotbs. Einsonitues, Pleas, Bed-Elogs,
bisects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, Le.

! ! I Baw.tna ! I ! ofall worthlela imitations.
en that " cost-ales" tame le on each Boa, Bot-

tle and Flask, before on buy.

garAddrese. itior,gir B. corrAn.
434 Broadway, N. T.

•

Sold In Xontrom Pa.. by ABEL TURRELL—and all
Dengzlets andRot/Were everywbere.

"COSTARS"
CTLZBILATZD

BUCKTHORN SALVE,
for Cnis. Burns. Bruises, Wounds, Bolls, Cancer...Bro.
ken Breasts, Soul Nipples. Bleeding, Blind at,d Painful
Piles ; Scrofulous, Pntrid and ill conditioned Sores ;

!Deere, Glandular Swellings, Eruptions. Cutaneous at
tecions. Ringworm. Itch. Corps. Bunions. Chilblains,

; Chapped !lauds. Lips, dm ; Bites of Spiders in-
sects. Animals, AC. dm

cts.,socis., and $1 Piga'.

fair Sabiby eh Drug:iste everywhere.
VirAed by EIRIRT B. COSTAR, Depot 454 Broad-

way, N.Y.
EirAnd by ABEL TURRELL. Montrose, Pa.

"COSTAR'S"
•RN SOLVENT,

For Come, Bunions. Warts. £O.
[Boxes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1sizes.

'Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
glirKly Uenry IL Costar, Depot 484Broadway, T
garAnd by Abel TIUTCII, 51Satrose,Pa.

"COSTAR'S"
• PRITABATION 01.

BITTER SWEET S. ORANGE BLOSSOMS
TOR lIEAUTIATING THE entortartou.

tired to soften and beautify the Skin, remove Feeck.
los, Pimples, Eraptiods. &c

T 'dice are now usingft inpreference -by all -others.
fOrr Bottles, $l.

y'Rol.l by all Drupelets every ,* bre.
tar.By Henry R. Costar. Depot 48i Broadway, N. T.
larAnd by Abel Tnrrell, Montrose,Pa.

•

r.

6‘ctosirabars,"
COUGH REMEDY,: ,

, -

Poi Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness. Sore .Throat, Hoarse-
ness:Whooping Cough, bafinensa, Asthma.Constunp-
Hon, Bronchial Affectione,and all cisme*of** Wool
and lungs.

Soßottles,23 cent', 50 tents.and $1Mies%
ld by all Druggists everywhere.

rierßy Henry R. Co.tar, Depot 484 Broadway. lf. Y.
Andby Abel•Purrell, Montrose, Pa.

“COSTAR'S”
CrtailLyfXD.

'BISHOP PILLS,
• =rimeAL maim

VI nervous and sick Headache. Costiveness, Indtges•
lion, Dyspepsia. Billionsuese, Constipation. Disighea.
Colic, ChillsFevers, and ,genend derangementDi* LL

Di eethe Organs.
EV-Boxes, 23 cents.Womb, and $1 elate.
{f"Sold by Druggists mill/nista.
12IrHy Henry lt."•ftdar. Depot at Droadiray, T,

AridbrAbel Turn)). Montrose. he,
Jan. 1.1666..
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FOR SIXTY PAYS ONLY.
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NEW yortx

WHOLESALE PRICES,

AT THE

BINGHAMTON

3Brietxxcl stare.

NOW' IS TEN TINE TO

SECURE BETTER BARGAJNS

Than will ever be offined to tite peoplein
this, vicinity.

New Styles Coatings ies

BEAVER MOTIFS,

FRENCH C.ASSIMERES,

AND BROADCLOTHS,

!lade to orderly the rctoat Fashionable Styles

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Under%litSopertateudence of

3sx.r. gENRS •Ircotrzwch,

A First Class Cutter, very highly reeszasseadat by the

weir knows

Idirg G. STETTLER,
and other,

larOcittlngdone tw onler, on short aettee..sa

I. N. HINE & CO.
Montrose, Nov. 11„ MI

HATS At CAPS for MEN & DOTS,
at the Fairdale Cheap Stem

EMPORIUM Of 111 W SIMS!
NEW GOODS.

H. Burritt In.lln sonwppill: set:log large as&

17,,,41~,, , • ...c., 2.,,c .„,..„c ....„...,„,„:17,7, KrzEntr o... :.c .
SA, 1~; 1 ~ , ".,,, •,, „ .Gril S .i104( 04 ' eigia ,C,4: 24/,ibdtk, • • . '

gmbricinzsextra varieties of Fashionable Drees Gases.
in plain. striped and figured Delano., imperial

Lastres. Iturinues, Paramattas, Plaids
and Prints, Cloths, Cassimeres,

Flannels, Broche and
Wont Shawls.

Balmoral and Duplex Hoop Skirts, Ladies' and Osuts'
Fora, Buffalo Robes, Carpeting, FloopOil Cloths. Wall
Papers, Window Shades; Hat' and C spa, Boots, Shoal.
and Clocks ; including also as usual a general usort-
ment ofother Dry Goods, Dress Tritnimlivss„ and Tan-
k-co Notions, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, from,
Nails, STOVES. Drugs. Oils, Palmer,. &c. Le.. Which
he will sell on the most favorable terms tot Cash, Pro-
duce, orapproved Credit.

New Milford, Novembez,. ISM .

T BESTBOOTS i SUO
tote

in market
ah he Fairdalo Cheap Store

DRY GOODS from N. Y. auctions.
at the Fairdale Cheap Store

NEW fill & WIRIER STOCK!
STONE & WARNER.

sw,ituti received their fad assortment of

BOOTS & SIIOES
which we propose to selllower than any Arm MUM

County, tbercadypay. Mao.

'READY MADE CLOTHING.
on tlan4. and made tomeasurewhen desired.. '

HATS 4:6 CAPS, GLOVES & ...MIT-
TENS, NOTIONS, ife.
•.

; 4:31-z-octeleleo
sway downbelow the trierket;Binghnintonor soy oil-
arum. Caliand seeand satisfy 'yourselves.

Partners' Prodnce received and shipaedto New York
free ofchirp.
M E. STONE. .

- •
-

Montrose,Oct.16,185 t
a. MMUS.,

RECANT 811BETINO
at the Patrash °imp Stem

Adminisirator's: Sale.
iTing undersigned willsell at public voudize, on ills
A. premises of Amos Heath- dee'd , latea Ctioconut

Jtownship, on SATURDAY, AN. 28, 1862,' itone o's
p. m.,.the Mowing property, to wit :,

One Norse.oneboggy Wagim, one Mimesis, one Cut-
ter, 8 Sheep, oneCow,three yearling ileiters, ouoCslf
ono sot double Harness. a quantity ofthnittoinpari•
one Farming Utensils.

TERMS.—Six months creditwilf 211111 'man
sums °Ter 15. AMOS HEATUazi.Chouinut, Jan. 8,

__

VSTATE OF , GORTON 1.001118..A. 4 late of Hanford, Ousquabanna County. Pa.: deed.
Letters of admintetration upon tbe stateofthe above

named deeedtmt it:l,l;mq been grantedto the undersign-
ed, all person' indebted Uteald estate are hereby noti-
fied to make Immediate pineal .axid those
claims againstagainst the nameto !leapt themdilly bllibloku•
WedCot settlement. • -

4. J. TIITAIFY. 'Ada%
itemittp,Dee. ti.nem. .


